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Background

In 1982/83 one of the largest forest fires of this century raged for several months
through an estimated 5 million ha of Borneo's tropical rainforests. The Indonesian
province East Kalimantan was the area worst hit by the burning. Since then, fire has

been a recurring feature on the island of Borneo, burning large areas in 1986, 1991,
1994 and 1997198. In 1997198, the fires again hit East Kalimantan very hard, an

estimated 5.2 mio ha of land was
burned during this time. The haze from
these fires covered the South East
Asian region for weeks, causing health
problems, disruption to shipping and
aviation, culminating in the closure of
international airports. Economic losses

and ecological damage were
enorrnous.

Fig.1 Wildfire in 1998 in East Kalimantan

Wildfires in Indonesia are almost always
human caused. A large percentages of all
wildfires result from escaped land-clearing
fires, or are a result of land use conflicts and
land speculation. Fire is the most common
tool used by smallholders as well as for the
agro- and forest industries to prepare the land.
Increasingly Indonesia's fire and haze
problem is being ascribed to large-scale forest
conversion and land clearing activities (pulp
wood, rubber tree and oil palm plantations).
The fires can be ascribed as a symptom for
the under lying problems of land use planning
as well as conflicts over land use. Without
solving these issues fire management will
not be successful.
An extreme fire season usually occurs every 3-5 years, when the climate in Indonesia
becomes exceptionally dry due to the "El Nifio Southern Oscillation".

Fig.2 Land Clearing for Plantations
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L Iff'M Project Ilecription

General

During Phase I (1994-1997) of
IFFM, an appropriate level of fire
protection, training needs, suitable
equipment, necessary fire
intelligence, institutional and

structural support were evaluated
and determined in a pilot area.

Cooperation with relevant
government agencies and timber
concessionaires has been ongoing.
At the village level, socio-
economic studies have been carried
out to elaborate a concept of
community-based fire management
and to organise volunteer fire
response crews. Fire prevention

material has been produced to raise
public awareness.

Since the second phase, the scheme

determined in the Bukit Soeharto
pilot area has been replicated in
other areas of East Kalimantan.

Fig.3 Project Area Local Fire Cenres

Local fire centres at all the l0 Cabong Dinas Kehutanan (District Forest Offices) as

well as National Parks are being established and equipped, and personnel at all levels

trained to prevent and respond to wildfires. These local fire centres will form the core

of a fire management system for the province. The provincial fire centre in
Samarinda, located at DINAS Kehutansn, will coordinate flre management activities

in East Kalimantan. It will collect information from the local offices, provide fire
intelligence (fire hot spot locations, fire danger rating, radio communications) and

coordinate the sharing of equipment and fire-fighting personnel between fire stations.
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Equipment and Fire Operations

The fire equipment provided to the provincial fire centre and the 12 local fire centres

through a grant of the German Development Bank (rytn includes roughly 5000 hand-

tools (pulaskis, fire shovels, rakes, swatters), 2000 back-pack pumps, 52 portable

high-performance power pumps with 1300 lengths of hose, 50 jeeps (24 equipped

with slip-on pumper units, 26 crew carriers), 26 trail bikes, 4 tank trucks, safety gear

for about 2000 fire fighters, maintenance tools as well as computers, overhead

projectors and other offrce items. The task of the GTZ advisor team is to support the

iountelpart agencies to set up the 12local fire centres and train the personnel in fire

management as well as how to use the fire fighting equipment provided- As

concessionaires manage most of the forest area, one important activity is to sfrengthen

their cooperation with the local fire centres as well as their own capacities to prevent

and suppress fires.

Fig,4 Unpacking of new Equipment
for the Local Fire Csntres
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Tab.l. Inventory of selected equipment obtained through a grant of the German
Development Bank {KJr{/)

Item
Vehicles
4X4 pick-up
700lSlip-on Unit
5000 I Tank Truck
4X4 Crew Canier
Motor Bike
Pump Unit clw FuelTank
Portable Tank
Hose

Hand tools
$hovel
Pulaski
Fire Swatter
Mcl-eod Tool
Hand Pump
Chain saw

Personal Equipment
Shirt
Pants
Boots
Hard Hat
Gloves
Goggles
Back pack
Mask
Binocular
Compass

First Aid
Flash light

Head light

Computer and Training lllaterial

Desk Top Computer System
Laptop
Slide Projector
Overhead Projector
Camera
GPS

24
24

4
26
26
52
26

1 300

1300
500
950

1 300
2140

29

1 800
1 800
600

4900
5900

1 800
600

22400
15
15

170
300

300

15
2

15
15
15
15
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Fire Prevention and Communify Based Fire Management

Community Based Forest Fire Management (CBFF}i[)

Grass-root approaches are the backbone of fire prevention concepts in East
Kalimantan. Many of the local people are upland farmers and use fire as a tool for
land clearing. On the other hand, many of them experienced damage and losses due to
the fires in 1997198. Therefore, fire management at village level is first of all a self-
help-oriented approach. Local communities in East Kalimantan vary widely in terms
of knowledge about forests, agricultural systems and fire usage, traditions and
customs etc. Hence, local conditions have to be considered and concepts adjusted
accordingly to acknowledge the needs of different community groups: indigenous

Dayak communities, spontaneous settlers,
and transmigration communities.

IFFM co-operates with local communities
living adjacent to or inside forest areas to
integrate them into the overall fire
management system (fire prevention, fire
suppression, fire information). This
Community Based Forest Fire Management
(CBFFhlt) approach is crucial for the
prevention of forest fires particularly in
protected forest areas as well as in
concession areas. To implement this
program, IFFM works together with all
involved government agencies at provincial,
district, and local level, with the private
sector, and with several national and
international NGOs in East Kalimantan.

Fig.5 Village Fire Crew

Extension work and the provision for training are initial steps for planting "fire
prevention seeds" at village level. A three-day fire prevention and suppression
training progam follows, carried out by an experienced IFFM instructor team. The
program also includes village awareness campaigns, nature camp activities for
children, and "roadside campaigns". Materials such as leaflets, comic books, stickers,
posters, hats, shirts, and other items are distributed to spread the prevention message.
Through the financial contribution provided by KfW, IFFM is able to set aside
approximately 2000 hand tools and more than 1000 back-pack pumps to equip
volunteer village fire crews.
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Public Relations \Mork for Forest Fire Prevention

The level of public awareness concerning forest fires is still rather low in Indonesia.
Only during ENSO events like in 1997198, does fire become a "hot" issue. This
makes ongoing public relations work indispensable towards the prevention of forest
fires. IFFM has been very active in designing and carrying out fire prevention
campaigns in East Kalimantan, oftea in co-operation with local TV and radio stations
and a number of newspapers.

Fig.6 The Si Pongi Show

To promote the Indonesian fire prevention
mascot, "Si Pongi" various extension
materials have been produced and a school
program is in process. For about a year, the
famous Indonesian children's TV Star "Kak
Seto" has been co-operating with IFEM to
help raise children's awareness about forests
and forest fires. In April 1999, Kak Seto
introduced "Si Pongi" in a big show held in
Samarinda, attended by about 3000 children

and adults. Since then, together, Kak Seto
and IFFM have produced a "Si Pongi" video

clip for national TV, which intends to inffoduce the mascot to a broader audience and
to promote the professionally produced "Si Pongi" music cassette. This video is a
further step towards making the mascot commercially interesting. A "Si Pongi" doll
and other items are really liked by children and "Si Pongi" has the potential to
become a successful figure on the toy market.

Fire prevention needs to become part
of school curricula in Indonesia.
Therefore, IFFM started to design a
school program together with the
Department of Forestry and several
NGOs. In the framework of an
established environmental education
(EE) working group, a "nature camp"
concept has already been designed and
successfully carried out. This program
might become another promising
approach to present fire prevention to
children in villages within the CBFFM
progrcm.

Fig.7, The Nature Carnp
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Fire Information System

ln the meantime ERS radar satellite data
(vegetation cover maps, burn scar maps)
have become part of this system together
with digitized base maps with GIS layers
showing infrastructure, fire hazard,
transmigration sites, timber concession
and estate crop boundaries.

 l*i. Ai-EE A
nhfi :

Fig.10. A Hot Spot Map combined
with Land Use Iaformation for East
Kalimantan

The fire management system introduced by
IFFM for the province of East Kalimantan
further includes a GIS based Fire
Information System (FIS) at the Provincial
Fire Center in Samarinda. A near real-time
satellite fire monitoring by NOAA AVHRR
imagery and Early Warning System based
on El Nifio predictions, and a simple Fire
Danger Index are substantial parts of it.

Fig. 9. Fire Danger Ratrng

It has now become possible to directly assign
"Hot Spots" to the responsible land-users all
over the province. Hopefully the Fire
Information System will provide all the
necessary and appropriate information
flowing between the field-, district-,
provincial- and national levels as well as
private stakeholders for more effective fire
management in the future.
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Further contributions of Itr'FM include:

o M.Sc. i PhD scholarships in Fire lrzlanagement for University lecturers and Forestry
Officials at Universities in Ausftalia and the USA

o Training of fire fighters (training of trainers) in USA and Australia
r Study tours for policy makers to USA
o Production of training guidelines and fire management guidelines for concession

and plantation companies prepared and soon to be published soon in cooperation
with the EUFFPC project.

. Support for timber concessionaires in the field of fire management in general and
close cooperation with one partner concessions in East Kalimantan in conjunction
with the GTZ Sustainable Forestry Management Project (SFMP) in an exemplary
fashion

e Further support for MoFEC in promoting Si Pongi

Fire Policy

Disclosing and discussing the underlying causes
and important problems concerning forest and
land fires in Indonesia with the concerned
agencies has been a substantial activity of the
project. Fire is only the slmptom of poor and
unsustainable land use practices. Another
challenge is the confusing nunber of
government institutions that claim responsibility
for fire management. The most pressing issues
to be addressed by policy maker should be:

Fig.11 Unbumed Forest in East Kalimantan

1. stop conversion of natural forests into plantations
2. stop illegal logging, which is frequently backed
3. start solving land tenure problems
4. set the course for a forestry policy that increases the interest of the local

population to protect the forests and raise the ar.vareness of the public and the
media
Assign clear and feasible responsibilities in fire management
law enforcement
improve the performance of timber concessions in sustainable forest management
and adjust (reduce) the annual allowable cut in forests, particularly to adapt
forestry planning after the fires

L develop a binding fire management concept for concession and plantation
companies

5.

6.

7.

R
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II. The Fire in East Kalimantan 1997198

All the attempts to contain the 1997198 fires were rather pointless, simply because
someone wanted those fires to burn. Large and small scale, legal and illegal forest
conversion, land use conflicts, illegal logging, hunting with fire and land speculation
were the main causes of these flres. The poorly managed and heavily logged forests
had become very prone to fire. In East Kalimantan, unlike the other provinces, the
drought lasted for four months longer continuing until early May 1998. There the fires
became real wild{tes and consumed virtually everything from virgin forests to
plantations. Again, like during the 1982183 El Nifio event, East Kalimantan was the
area worst hit and close to one quarter of the province was torched by the flames. A
comprehensive evaluation of the 7997198 {ires was made by IFFM combining NOAA
and ERS radar satellite data. This new technology proved extremely useful and
precise, as radar penetrates clouds and smoke. The results include the total area burnt
in East Kalimantan with different damage classes and the type of forest or vegetation
burnt.

The burnt area and damage classes have also been
calculated for every single concession company. The
results differ considerably from official figures
released so far. Data and maps of this investigation
have been handed over to both the Provincial
Govemment and the Ministry of Foresky and Estate

Crops. It remains to be hoped that they will be used to
contain the land-use and fire problem in the future.

Fig.12. A Burning Plantation
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Integrated Forest Fire Managemenl Projecl 1FFM

Donor/Agency: ?-ederal Ministryfor Economic Cooperation and
D ev e I opment (G erman-v)

Overall Charge: German Agencyfor Techn. Cooperation $fZ)
Executing Agency (Indonesia): Ministry of Forestry and Estarc Crops

(Directorate)
Implementing Agencies: Kanwil Kehutanan (local - policy makingi

Dinas Kehutanan (local -field implementation)

Project type: Bilateral
Budget (grant): Technical cooperation (GTZ):

Phase I (1994-97) : DM 4.5 mio (GTZ)
Phase 11(1997-2000) : DM 5.0 mio (GTZ)
Phase III (2000-2003): DM 3.5 mio (GTZ)
Financial Cooperation (KfW):
during Phase IIIIII: DM 10.0 million (KfW)
(Procurement of fire equipment)

Indonesia contribution: Operational budget, personnel and facilities
Region/Province: East Kalimantan
Proiect Office: Jl. Kesuma Bangsa / Harmonika

Kotak Pos 1202 (KT), Samarinda 75001,
East Kalimantan.
Tel: 0541 32625,Fax: 0541 33519
E-mail : iffmfi re@smd. mega. net. id
Web site: www.iffm.or.id

Time frame: Phase I (April 1994 - March 1997)
PhaseII (April 1997 - March2000)
Phase III (April 2000 - March 2003)

Project Staff:
Counterparts: Direktorat Penganggulangan Kebakaran Hutan, Ditlen

PKA Dephutbun
KANWIL Dephutbun Propinsi Kaltim
DINAS Kehutanan Propinsi Kaltim

GTZ-Teamleader: L. Schindler
Office Manager: Rosdiana
Secretary: Dewi Mayasari

Experts:
Hartmut Abberger Fire Prevention and Community based Forest Fire Management
Edy Marbyanto Fire Prevention and Community based Forest Fire Management
Satya Ismunandar Fire Operations
Hairul Pansah Fire Operations
Anja Hoffmann Fire Information System

Lenny Christy Fire Information System

Georg Buchholz Associate Expert

Backstopper:
Dr. Johann Georg Goldammer Fire Ecology Research Group, GFMC, Germany
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List of Publications by IFFM

Harfinut Abberger, Rosdiana and Agus Suratno. Kebakaran hutan dan laharl dampak

dan alternatif pmecahannya. IFEM Doc.No. 811997

Hartmut M. Abberger Aspian Nur and Mujarni Baraq. Evaluasi data kebakaran hutan

danlahan dikawasanBukitSoeharto (94-97) , Beberapa sebab kebakaran

hutan dan lahan di hutan wisata Bukit Soeharto ( 97 - 98 ) IFFM Doc. No. 9
(1eee)

FlarEnut M. Abberger. Land use system and slash and burn methods of Buginese

communities in the Bukit Soeharto are (A case study) IFFM Doc. No. 10 (1999) (Eng

& Ind)

Hartmut M. Abberger. Aspian Nur and Ubang Bato. Metode tradisonal pembersihan

lahan pada salah satu suku Dayak di Kalimantan Timur. IFFM Doc. No. 11 (1999)

Hartmut M.Abberger and Anton Ridho Tri K. Pola penugasan lahan dalam usaha,

pencegahan kebakaran hutan oleh masyarakat di sekitar kawasan . Bukit Soeharto.

IFFM Doc. No. 12 (1999)

Hartmut M.Abberger. Evaluation of fire statistics and preliminary forest fire
prevention plan for Bukit Soeharto. Working Doc. No.1 (1999) (Eng)

Hartmut M.Abberger and Grant S. Beebe. Fire Protection and Pre-Suppression

Sfiategy for the PT.Limbang Ganeca Concession, KLI Group. Working Doc. No.2
(leee) (Eng & Ind)

Fred R. Bird . A Report on coal seam fire suppression and forest fire training IFFM
Doc.No. 111995 @ng & Ind)

Fred R. Bird. A report on training in forest fire suppression. IFFM Doc. No. 611995

(Eng & Ind)

John P. Butt. Economic aaalysis of the IFFM (Integrated forest fire management-
project). IFFM Doc.No. 51 1995. (Eng)

John E. Deeming. Development of a fire danger rating system for East Kalimantan,
Indonesia. IFFM Doc.No. 211995 (Eng & Ind)

Anja A. Hoffinann Ludwig Schindler and Johann G. Goldammer. Aspects of a Fire
Information System for East Kalimantarq Indonesia. In Impacts of Fire and Human
Activities on Forest Ecosystems in the Tropics. Proceedings of the 3* International
Symposium on Asian Tropical Forest ldanagement. Tropical Forest Reseach Center

Mulawarman Universif Gng) ISBN 97995875-0-6

Anja A. Hoffinann, Alexander Hinrichs and Florian Siegert. Fire Damage in East

Kalimantan in 1997198 related to Land Use and Vegetation Classes: Satellite Radar
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Inventory Results and Proposal for further Action. IFFM-SFMP Report no.la and b
1999 (Eng & Ind)

Edy Marbyanto. Laporan Lokakarya Evaluasi dan Perencanaan Integrated Forest Fire
ManagementProjectPhasellTahun ke III (periode 1999-2000). Balikpapan, 13 - 15

Juli 1999 IFFM Doc. No. 15 (1999) (Eng & Ind)

Ralph M. Ridder. Vegetation inventory, forest classification and fire risk mappingby
Remote Sensing and GIS. IFFM Doc" No. 3/1995 (Eng)

Steward G. Pickford. Fuel types and wildfire hazard in the Bukit Soeharto project
area. IFFM Doc. No. 411995 (Eng)

DR. Seto Mulyadi (kak Seto) bersama Team IFFM Si Komo memperkenalkan Si
Pongi Kepada masyarakat Samarinda, Kalimantan Timur. .IFFM Doc. No. 14 (T999)
(Eng & Ind)

Marc V.J.Nicolas and Grant S. Beebe. The Training of Forests Firefighters in
Indonesia. IFFM Doc. No.17 (2000) (Eng & Ind)

Marc V.J.Nicolas and Grant S. Beebe Fire Management in the Logging Concessions

and Plantation Forests of Indonesia IFFM Doc. No.18 (2000) (Eng & Ind) of
Indonesia

Team IFFM. Final report of IFFM project phase I. (April 94 - March 97). IFFM
Doc.No. 711997. (Eng & Ind)

Team IFFM. Seminar Pendidikan Lingkungan. IFFM Doc, No. 13 (1999)

Team IFFM. Pelatihan Pengenalan Komputer dan Peralatan Penyelenggara Diklat
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